PA for Emergency Medicine position at Logansport Memorial Hospital, Logansport, IN

We are interested in a Physician Assistant to join our growing team which is currently staffed by physicians and nurse practitioners. This PA would provide coverage from 11am-9pm overlapping with two 12-hour doctor shifts of 7am and 7pm. As a new program, we have the advantage to design it how we like. My philosophy is that any good medical practitioner should know their limits, thus there is no delineation of which patients can be seen by which degreed person. This PA would have the autonomy to see patients of all ages, medical problems, and acuity knowing that they will work alongside the physician who will always consult on their patient or take the case over, if the PA requests it. The staff explicitly knows they can’t tell the PA that since they already ordered test X or treatment Y that the doctor isn't willing to see the patient now. At NES Healthcare, we are all in this together!

For someone with less background in Emergency Medicine, I am willing and happy to schedule clinical shifts along with me to train. So, new grads also welcome! If interested, please submit CV/resume and cover letter to:
Dr. Brian Baxt, Chairman/Medical Director of Logansport Memorial Hospital Emergency Department
brian.baxt@neshealth-care.com